
Become a member of the ABv and:
• Support the ABv in bringing together anthropologists and supporting 
  our collective interests.
• Receive the academic anthropological journal Etnofoor twice a year.
• Enjoy a reduced entrance fee for the annual Day of Anthropology and 
   other ABv activities.

As a member of the ABv you contribute to developing the professional com-
munity in the Netherlands and making anthropology visible in Dutch society. A 
substantial member base enables us to improve the position of anthropology, 
bring anthropologists together, and offer them a platform. More members me-
ans more visibility in the academy as well as in the labor market and society.

The Dutch Anthropological Association (ABv) supports the interests of all an-
thropologists living, working or studying in the Netherlands. The ABv endorses 
anthropology in the Netherlands and strives to give a voice to anthropology 
within the academic realm and beyond. 

Membership Join the ABv!
Membership can be obtained only through (authorization of) direct debit. Download the authori-
zation form at antropologen.nl/word-abv-lid and send a filled in form to leden@antropologen.nl. 
You will receive a confirmation via e-mail within one month. 

Prices:
- Student membership (will automatically change to regular membership after 4 years): €25
- Regular membership: €45

Newly registered members will receive the newsletter and enjoy reduced tariffs for attending the 
Day of Anthropology. Members registering before June 1st will receive the Etnofoor journal of the 
same year. Members registering after June 1st will start receiving the Etnofoor in the following 
year.

Active membership
Do you want to become an active member of the ABv? Join one of our working groups, become a 
writer for our website or help with organizing the Day of Anthropology. 
Or become a board member!
Don’t hesitate to contact our secretary at secretaries@antropologen.nl



What does the ABv do? (What we do)The ABv board

The ABv is more than a traditional interest group. We organize symposia and other 
gatherings, take part in committees and engage in debates and other public events. 
Through the website and active use of other social media the ABv strives to connect 
anthropologists both inside and outside the academic world.

The ABv offers the opportunity to contribute to (discussing) the future of anthropo-
logy in the Netherlands by taking part in one of its working groups. Join a working 
group focused on Public Anthropology, Anthropology and the Labor Market, Academic 
Anthropology, or Anthropology and Education to discuss relevant topics and organize 
events. Read more and sign up on our website antropologen.nl (click ABv > Wat is de 
ABv > Workgroups ABv)

The annual ABv symposium, the Day of Anthropology, connects anthropologists. The 
organizers encourage young anthropologists to attend the symposium and present 
their work or research. Furthermore the ABv provides financial and organizational 
support for LaSSA activities and (occasionally) activities organized by members.
 

The board of the Dutch Anthropology Association is a reflection of the broad range of 
anthropological activity both inside and outside the academic world. All Dutch anthro-
pology departments are represented in the board. Anthropology students are repre-
sented through the National Cooperation of Anthropology Students (LaSSA) and our 
editorial team. The remaining board members are individuals working in applied anthro-
pology as coaches, journalists, or in various executive functions.

As a board member you are part of a motivated group of people. Together we serve the 
interests of anthropology and anthropologists in the Netherlands. Do you want to join 
the ABv board? Send a motivation letter to secretaries@antropologen.nl.  

Writers network
Our ambitious editorial team aspires to make the ABv website the principal medium 
for anthropology and anthropologists in the Netherlands; a website that is accessible 
for both academia and others interested in anthropology. The editorial team is suppor-
ted by a network of writers that contribute articles and/or audiovisual material on an 
ongoing basis. Do you want to be part of the writers network? Send an e-mail with (a 
link to) a test article to webredactie@antropologen.nl.


